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Physiology. - "011 (f ?7eW metltod of dam:pi?l[J oscil1ato1'y d~ftectiol1s 
vf a yalvanometeJ'''. By Prof. W. EINTHOVE1. 

(Cornmunicated in the mee~ing of September 24, 1904). 

In Ct nnmher of investigations, reqnil'ing the nse of a galvano
meter Ol' electrometel', it iti desil'able to damp tIte oscillatory deflect
ions shown by most of these instrumentA nnder many circnmstances. 
Either mechanical damping is applied Ol' electl'omagnetic dam ping 
Ol' both are combined in order to obtain a strongel' effect. 

In some instl'uments, e.g. the DI'lPRl~Z-D' ARSONVAI, galvanometer, in 
which tIte coil is movable in a stational'Y magnetic field, the electro
magnetic damping ma.)' without any &pecial arrangement be so gl'eat 
that the deflectiom, have löst their (}scillator~' chal'actel' and have 
hecome qnite dead-beat. The movements are therehy I'ctarded. This 
retardation may be very considerabIe and so hO('01110 tl'oulJle&ome, 
even to slleh an extent that the instrIlment becomeh impractieable. 
Means of diminishing the dall1ping are then applied, e.g. by inel'easing 
the l'esistance in the galvanometer. 

In ordcr to appl.)' electl'omagnetic clamping in a needlc~ga}yallo
meter the l'otating magnetie system Ü, to a greateJ' or less extent 
enveloped b~' a mass of pnre copper in which dlll'ing the motion 
of the lleedles cl::tmping VOl'tex elll'l'ents are raised. 

l\Iechanical damping is applied as liquid or air damping, thin 
plates of almnininl11 Ol' mica Ol' inseet wings being often l1&ed. 

The method of dam ping to be descrihed in this paper is entirely 
different fIOm tlle methocls just mentioned. It consists in inserting 
a condellser betweeu the ends of tbe galvanometer wire as is indic

a.tec1 in tig. 1. In the figure 

p 

E 

p. 

Erepresents a souree of current 
by means of w hieh an arbitrary 

C potential differenee eau be esta-
-.;=$=- blished between Panel PI' G 

is the galvanometer and C the 
conc1ensel' . 

The action ot' the condenser 
Fig. 1. is most easily understood by 

assuming the mass of the moving parts ot' the galvanometer to be 
zero and the eventnal C<'tllses by w hieh the motion is damped to 
tend to zero. If lUl der these conditions tbe capacity of the condenser 
is zero, when a potential difference between P anq. PI is suddenlJ·. 
established, the galvanometer vvill also at onee aSsume the eOl'l'e-
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sponding position of eqllilibrillltl. If on the other hand there ifi a 
cel·tain capacit.,· , the defleetion will l'eqnil'e some time. 

Tbe way in whiel! the image of the mirrol' or in the string
galvanometer tbe quartz thread tben moves, is entirely determined by 
the wa)' in which a condenser is eharged or diseha1'ged. Ualling a 
the deflection of the galvanometer at tbe time taf tel' the potential 
diffel'ence is established and A the pe1'manent deflertion, we have 

a = A C - e-1V~C) 
where e is the base of natlll'al 10ga1'ithms, c the capacity of the 
condenser and 1/1' a resistance of whieh it is eas)' to give a nem'er 
definition. 

In the rlosed circuit contarining the sou ree and the galvanometer 
the exterllal resistance be We, the resistanee of the galvanometer 
be lVi, then, if we neglert the resistance of the wh'es joining the 
condenser and thc galvanometer, we have 

, W; We 
11' = Wz + We (1) 

'l'be valne 10' C is tbe time constant of the deflection 

'W'e = T. 

Exprcssing 'IV' in Ohms and c in Fm'ads, '1' is given in scconds. 
When thc deflection of the galvanometer is recorded on a uni

formly moving plane, a curve will be obtained -{" hicb is t11e ex
prcssion of an exponential fllnction and which agrees entirely with 
the wellknown normal Ol' standal'dising cl1rves of the eapillal'y 
electrometer 1). l ~ 

The constants of tbe curve, besides being determined by 'thc l'Mc 
of motion of the recording plane and the a.mplitude of the deflection, 
,vill depend only on the value of '1'. By changing w' and c we 
can regulate the value of '1' at wilI. This means that we are able 
to l'etal'd or damp the deflection of the galvanometer to an)' extent. 

The reasoning given is confil'med by the obsel'va,tions. As au 
example we repro duce th1'ee cm'ves, figs. 1-3 of the plate, recOl'ded 
by the string-galvanometer 2). The connections a.re schematically 

1) See e. g. W. EINTHOVEN. Pk'LÜGER'S Arch. f. d. gesammle PhysioJ. Bd. ;)6, 
p. 528. 1894. And .Onderzoekingen" Physiol. laboral. Leyden, ~nd series I.' 

2) See W. EINTHOVEN, Ann. der Phys. 12. p. 1059. 1903 and 14. p. '182. 1904. 
I 

Also in KOIl. AbrI. v. W et('n~ch. te Amsterdam, Repol t of the meeting of Juue 27, 
1903 and March 30, 1904. 
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represented iJl fig. 2. Here E 
i::, a battery, S a key, (J the 
string-galvanometer and C the 
condenser, A, Band B rep re
senting resistances. The sensi
tiveness of the galvanometer has 
been kept about equal in the 
three cases so that a deflection 
of 1 mmo cOl'l'esponds to a 

current of 2 X 10-7 Amp., the electromotive force B of the battery 
anel the resistances A, Band B being so ehosen that when the 
C1ll'rent is passed a permanent deftection of 20 mmo is obtained. The 
rate of motion of the recording plane is 500 mmo per second. Rence 
in the llet of &qnal'e millimetres on the plates 1) 1 mmo of abseiss 
= 0.002 sec. anel 1 mmo ordinate = 2 X 10-i Amp. The circuit 
was antomatic<"tlly made and broken at 8 by an arrangement atta('heel 
to the recoreling plane. 

1"01' B a carbon resistance was taken with large resistance and 
13 was small compared with R. TtJTe conld be put equal to R withont 
an appreciable error. In figs. 1 and 2 of the plate Tve was 1.11 
megohm, whel'eas lVo in fig. 3 amounted to 117000 ohms. The 
resistance of the galvanometer VfTi was 8600 ohms. 

In fig. 1 of the plate the capacity of the condenser is O. The 
string is seen to make oscillator.)' movements witR a pel'iod of about 
1,3 mmo = 2.6 (j 2). 

These movements are damped by inserting a certain capacity in 
tbe condenser. In fig. 2 of the plate that ('apaclty is 0.94 microfarad, 
in fig. 3 of the plate 0.2 microfarad. 

Calculating the value of w' from TV1 anel Wc by formnla (1) and 
then the time constant T = '1.v'c, the time constant of fig. 2 is fOlllld 
to be 8.06, and that of lig. 3 1.6 (j and it is deal' th at the aJnount 
of I retal'dation Ol' of damping is detel'mined h~' the val ne of the 
time constant. 

For clearness' sake we started in the above reasoning from the 
simplest case and n,ssumed that the mass 111 of the string and the 
forces which illllependentl,) of the condenser damp its motion and 
which we wil! ('olJectively indi<.'ate b,Y 1', may be lleglected. This 
hypothetkal ense will the more closely agl'ee with reality, the larger, 
othel' conditions being eqnal, l' is taken. Rence in this respect fig. 2 

1) On the way of' recordillg :md the net of square millimetres see Annalen der 
Phys. 1. C. 

2) 1 tI = 0.001 sec. 
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of the plate answel'S better the conclitions required than fig. 3, but 
tho great practical ünportallce of the methocl is exactly Ou"t it is 
possible to damp the osciIIations allel at the same time to rotard the 
deflertion as little as possible. Wben meaStlrements are made one 
will always try ta choose T snch that exactly the limit between 
oscillatory anel apel'ioelicn.l ll10tion is atiained. In this case l' is rela
tively sma11 and 111, anel I' nlay no longer be neglected. ' 

The question 110W al'ises how for lmown values of mand l' tbe 
v-alue of T must be calculated in order to obtain the limiting case 
mentioned. 

In passing it be remembered that with the' capillary electl'ometer 
the dam ping of the motion of the mercury lnenisens is also composed 
of mechanica1 friction and of retal'dation by eapacity.l) And fl'om 
the combinatiol1 of these two results a motiol1 whieh can be expl'essed 
by a simp Ie / exponential fnllction eithel' quite accurately or with 
only small deviations, '1'he rebistance of air Ol' liquid dam ping as 
well as electromagl1etic damping intlnence the motion of a bodJ' 
having mass, in eÁactly the samo way as condnctive resistance in
fluences the motion of electricity when a condenser is charged Ol' 

discharged. 
A simple reasouing will bhow, howevel', that adding a condenser 

to tIte galvanometer has not always a,11 influence on the movemenÜ, 
of tbo string of the samo natme as an incl'ease of tlle damping 
forces which we called j'. 

Fol' tlle addition of the condenser bas the effect of a tempol'ary 
l 

change of tbc active fOl'('e. And tbe way in ",hich the force is 
incl'ea::.ed Ol' dccl'cased from moment to moment is not determincd 
by thc lllotion of thc string, as thc mochanical anJ oloctromagnetic 
dam ping, bilt by tho pL'oduct of tho condl1rtivc rosistance and the 
capaelty 1/)' c = '1'. 

'Vhen applying tbc condenser method, tbe c1mracter of the motion 
of the string Hear the limiting case of apel'iodicity can only be 
rcpresenteü by a more Ol' less complicated formula. 1 have thet'efOl'e 
for this limiting case pl'Cfel'l'ccl direct cÀperimcntal detol'minatioll of 
thc valne of rp to ralcnlatioll. 

Somc rur\'os have boen l'epl'odllC'CO ",hieb exenlplify tho motion 

I) Some invesligalors have been of opinion lhal lhp 1110lio:1 in the capillal'Y 
declt'omelet' is dependent on lhe charge of lhe mel'curj' meniscus only. But in 
renlity dnmping hy merlmnieal fdetion is mueh more aelive hel'P. See P'FLÜGEH'S 
AI'rll. f. d r,r". Pltysiol. Ut! 70, p. 1. HJüO j UTlll .OntlPI zorkil'gcn" Physiol. labol'at. 

Leyden, 2ml sel ies, 4. 
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of the string in the limiting case in qnestion1
). Figs 4, 5 and 6 of 

the plate were taken with the same &tring as the former fignl'es. 
Fot' the connections we l'efel' to figure 2 in the text. The eleviation 
is now 30 mmo Again 1 mmo of absciss is 0.002 sec. anel 1 mmo 
of orelinate = 2 X 10-7 Amp. 

R = 1300 Ohms. 

B = 27 " 
TYj = 8600 ", ti'om whieh we ealculate 

"We = 1327 and ?v' = 1148 Ohms. 

In fig, 4 the capacity of the C'ondensel' 0, hence T= O. 

" " 
5 

" " " " " O,6f.l.f., " T= 0,69 (J. 

" " 
6 

" " " " " 
0,711j., " T= 0,80(J. 

One sees that the oscillatory motion, the pel'iod of whiC'h is about 
2,7 (J, is damped by the application of the eondenser method and 
that the time constants T of 0.69 and 0,80 lT, obtained by means 
of capacities of 0.6 anel 0.7 micl'ofarad, are reqnired in order to 
reach the elesired limit of aperiodieity. 

In fig. 5, where a capaeity of 0,6 (1/ is useel, the limit !las not 
yet fully been reaeheel, in fig. 6 the limiting value has all'eady been 
passed with a capacity of 0.7 Ilj. 

The two 1ast-mentioned plates show that tile motion of the string in 
the neighlJoul'hood of this limit is not very simpie. In the small o&cil
lation whieh has l'emained in fig. 5 the string, aftel' having eletlected 
through 30 mm., passes the new position of equilibl'Îum by 0.5 mmo 
and then returns to a point which is still 0.3 mmo 10wel' than the 
position of equilibrium. The ratio of the values of these deflections 
does not agl'ee with the laws wbich damped motions generally obey. 
lVloreovel' the fil'st turning-point is reached aftel' 2 (J, the second aftel' 
1 6, whereas with damped vibrations, sueh as genel'ally occur, these 
times are equal. 

In fig. 6 the string comes to rest aftel' about 0.002 sec. at a 
distance of 0.3 mmo from the new position of equilibrium and l'eaches 
its e(luilibrium afteL' a small movement in the opposite elirection. If 
in the measurement of a current one is contented with au accuracy 
of 2°/0 the l'esult is known in about 1,5 6. 

Anothel' example is found in figs. 7 anel 8 of the plate. These 
photograms weL'e taken in the same way as those immediately 

1) The process by which the photograms of the p!ate have been reproduced 
does not revea! lhe minor details of lhe curves. I shall be pleased to send direc t 
photographic copies of the original negatives to those who are intercsted in them. 
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preceding, but Uw string is lightel' here, has a gl'eatel' conclnctive 
l'esistance anel is sIightIy more stl'etchecl. 

1 mmo absciss = 0,002 sec., 1 mmo ordinate = 3 X lO-i Amp. 
Wi = 17800, 1Ve = 20000, hence 11)' = 9420 Ohms. 

In fig. 7 tlle capacity is 0; in fig. 8 it is 0,05 ~tf, hence 'P = 0,47 (J. 

In this latter photogram the string shows a tnrning-point aftel' about 
1,1 (J exactly on the new position of equilibrium. It. \noves back 
through 0.9 mmo and then reaches its equilibrium again and finally. 

If in t11e measnrement of a rUl'l'ent one is contented with an 
accnracy of 3%

, the l'esult is obtained in 0.8 (J. If an aeeuraey of 
0.3% is wanted, the resnlt i~ on]y obtained in 2.2 (J. 

These examples may sufiice to see ",hat can be expected of the 
method. It is obvious th at when seeldng tile exact value of T fol' 
reaching the limit, we were led by theoretical considerations although 
we could not use a rigorous formula. One of these cOllsiderations 
was that for a given string and constant resistaDC'es, the capacity 
required for the limit must be the smaller the more strongly the 
string is stretched. For with greater tension of the string the pedod 
t of its oscillations becomes smaller and we may 6)(pect the wanted 
value of the time constant T to change in the same sense as the 
period t. 

This eonsideration leads to some paradoxically sonnding preclictions. 
So, tor example, it iE> to be expected th at t.he motion! of a strongly 
stretehed string that has been made dead-beat by applying the cOI~
denser melhod, will beeome oscillatory again as soon as the tension 
is diminished and thel'eby the motion is retal'ded. Sneh an expeetation 
seems at varianee with the experienee gainecl with other galvano
meters, we might say, gained without exception with 'all instrnments 
in whieh vibratory motions are observecl. 

The result, whieh was expected with same anxiety, completelr 
eonfirmed the prediction. A qnartz-thl'ead of sneb a ten sion that a 
permanent deflection of 1 mmo cOl'responded to a crlrrent of 2 X 10-7 

Amp., shm\'ed, when a current was snddenly passed or interrupted, 
(see fignre 2 in the text) a number of oscillations. By inserting a 
capacity c = 0.135 ~f the motiou was dampecl to sneh an extent 
that the limit of aperiodicity was l'eached. Next the tension of the 
string was exactly 4 times relaxed so that a deflection of 1 mmo 
was caused by 5 X 10-8 Amp. The oscillations then l'e-appeal'ed, 
and eould not be checked again until the capacity was incl'eased to 
0.40 Ilf. Witlt a 4 titlle~ smallel' tcnsion, i.e, WiUl h. 4 times greatel' 
sensitiveness the en.pacity alld at the same time the vn.lnG of 'T had 
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to be incl'eased 2.96 times in orde!' to reach the limit of aperiodic~ty. 
Observations with othel' quartz-threads, the tension of whiel! was 

varied, always gave corresponding reslllts: with strong tension a 
small \Talne, with a more feebly stretched string a larger value of 
w'e is required in order to check oscillatiomi. 

If 10' is kept llnchang'ed, one has an easy means of accurately 
regulating the desired deg!'ee of dam ping in a commercial condensel', 
in which capacities are shnnted in by means of plngs in the same 
way as the resistances of a resistance-box. And it is remarkable that 
less of the means of damping is sufticient as the oscillations pass the 
ZeI'o-point farthel' and last longer and conseqnently the need of 
dam ping is greater. The phenomenon that, leaving the other cil'cum
stallces nnchanged, diminution of the tension only, i.e. - with the same 
deflection -, diminution of tbe moving force, changes an apel'iodic 
motion into an oscillatory one, stands qnite iSQlated and has, as far 
as is lmown to me, no mechanicalor electrical analogon, no more 
in scientifie instruments than in industry. 

We shaU rww give some resllits of measurements which although 
they cannot compensate the lack of a simple fOl'mula, may yet be 
helpful to form an idea of the method in practical work. 

1. When the damping influences all'eady existing are increased, 
fol' example when the electromagnetic damping is strengthened by 
diminishing the l'esistance in the galvanometer circuit, a smaller 
vaille of T wiJl suffice in order to reach the limit of aperiodicit.y 
wh en the qual'tz-thl'ead is the same and the ten sion is not changed. 

2. If the change in the elect.l'omagnetie dumping which is ca.used 
hy varying the vu,lue of TYc is taken into account, it makes no 
diffel'ellCe how the single factors 10' and e are chosen. If on1y their 
product w'e = 7' retains the same value, also the damping influenee 
will remain the same. This latter is 0111y determilled by the product T. 

3. 'If the motion of the quartz-thread is oscillatory it will be 
observed when the condenser method is applied, beginning with small 
values of Tand gradually rising until the limit of aperiodicit.y is 
reached, that increasing T does not al ways cause a l'egular incl'ease 
of the damping. Especially with feebie tension of the quartz-thl'ead, 
when only a few' small oscillations are nOl'mally pl'odnced, one sees 
an il'regularit~ appèal'. The addition of a very small eapacity eau 
then even slightly enlarge the existing vibrations. 

When sneh a value of T has onee been taken that the limit of 
aperiodieity is reuched, T has onIy little to be raised in order to 
obtain a l'egulal'ly shaped curve, With further raising of T the motion 
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is more and mOl'e l'etal'ded, the l'egulïtr form of thc cl].rve hcing 
l'etained. 

4. That we may form some opinion abont the "alne of the -time 
constant T that is reqnired in various cirCllmstances in order to 
reach thc limit of apel'iodicity, we give thc following tabIe, containing 
the results of measnrements, part of whiCh have al ready been men
tioned above. 

~ We ~w C T=lD'C t Ic 

in micro- in thousandths in thousandths Damping-
in Ohms., in Ohms. in Ohms. of a of a 

farads. second. second. ratio. 

8600 1'17000 8000 I 0.40 3.2 7.7 7.6 

8000 '117000 8000 0.'135 1.08 2.7 3.1 

8600 U'lX'IOr. 8520 0.'12 1.02 2.64 3.1 

8600 1327 '1148 0.65 0.75 2.7 4.5 

17800 20000 9420 0.05 0.47 '1.41 3.16 

The fh'st five columns of this table need no nearer explanation; 
they give the condnctive resistances, the capacities and the val nes 
of tbe time constant T. For the va1ues of T mentioned the limit 
of aperiodicity was just reached. 

The two last columns indicate how the string vibrates when t11e 
capacity of the condenser and together with it 7 is zero., In the 
last column but one we find the period t expl'cssed in thonsandths 

\ 

of aseconcI, whilc the last column gives the clamping ratio !c. The 
observations have been arranged according to thc values of 'T. 

Finally some remarks may find a place here on the circumstances 
Ullder which the condenser method will, be useful in, practice. For 
t.he p~'esent the applications will pl'esl1mably be rcstricJed to such 
mcasUl'ing instrumcnts as posRess a great internal, resistance and a 
short period of oscillation. A galvanometer for thel'ffiO-electric currents 
with a sm all internal resistance and a great, period of oscillation 
would fol' damping by tbe condenser method reqllire an enormous 
capacity. The mica or paper condensers, which admit of easy reglllat
ion, would be out of the question here, since even', the largest sizes 
of thc trade would turn out to be still a hundrecl thousancl times 
too smal!. 80 one wonld have to have l'ecoÎlrse to another kind of 
condensers, e.g. electrolytic ones, and it would l'yqllire a separate 
investigation how fal' t.hese can illdeed be rendered practicabIe for 
tl1e pUl'pose in view. 
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1 
T=O. 

2 
T=8.0 a 

3 
T=1.6/J 

W. EINTHOVEN: "On a new meflJod of damping the oscillatory dellections of a galvanometer." 

Absc. 1 m.M. = 2 a, Ordin. I mmo = 2 X 10
7 

Amp. Absc. I m.M. = 20", Ordin.l mmo = 2XIÖ
7 

Amp. 

;i~I-~-81i!,i[)F:i},~:~~i:;. 

.. . ,- .. . . -, . - .. ~ .~. _ ___ . 0_0_. ". 

. " .::: :::.... .;: '.;. ~:~ . 
. " ~.~ ._=.:~·d~d ~:~::~~:.i:::·.::: ~.: 

: ... :. • I - .. :.. • ; •• : •• " • • I :'. :. .' _ I : : : : :: i : : . ; ! : .:: ! ::; ; ~ ~-= : : ~ ~':. 

;j~~~;B'~[:~E:,.:---~"~~·_~::.;:_je1~~!!,t:: 
~~r; ~::~i~::~;::: ~ii::;: :.: .~:::.::: .. .. . ...... . 
... .... , . :\ .. : ::,:.:'''::, :.:. 

4 
T=,O 

5 
T= 0.690 

6 
T 0.80a 

7 I t -7 
Absc. 1 mmo = 2 a, Ordin. 1 mmo = 3 X 10 Amp. 8 

T=O 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIL 
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The conditions of a &hort period of oscillation combined with a 
l'elatively high internal resistance are fulfilled by only one instrument 
besides the string galvanometer, as fal' as is lmown to me, namely 
by the oscillograph. Here the damping is effected by means of oil 
which is heated 1). 

The temperature of the oil detel'mines its viscosity and the l'egulation 
of the degt'ee of damping is consequently obtained in the oscillogl'aph 
by regulating the temperature of the oil. It is doubtful whether the 
instrument would gl'eatly gain in practical usefulness if the oil with 
the heating arrangement were done away with and replaced by a 
condenser. 

In the string galvanometer tbe conden&er method will be Sllccess
fully applied in case& whel'e il is desil'ed 10 measure val'Îations of 
Clll'l'ent of ver)' short duratioll. 'l'aking a ver)' short and strollgly 
stretched ljuartz-thread, it will be possible to obtain deflectiolls whose 
quiclmess leaves little to be desired. Without a eon den ser these would 
be useless fol' mttny purposes on account of the oscillations, whel'eas 
now they may become useful for a number of physical and electro
technical investigations by a judicious damping. In these cases the 
stl'ing galvanometer will for eqmtl quickness of deflection appeal' 10 
beo a mnel] more sensitive appal'atu& tlmn the oscillograph. 

AJso in a munber of electl'ophysiological investigations we can 
avail ourselves of the condenser method, while the study of sounds 
will be particularly faeilitated IJy it. I hope to make a neat'er com
mnnication on this subject in a following paper. 

Physics. - "DispeJ'sion brtnds LIL the sjJectm, of cf Ol'ioni8 aJul 
Nova peJ·sei". By Prof. W. H .. JuLlUS. 

When light, giving a con tinuotl s spectrum, passes thl'ough a 
selectively absorbing, llon-homogeneolls mass of gas, t11e spectrum of 
the transmittecl light contains places \V hieh, aceol'dillg to circumstances, 
may contrast as bl'ight or a::; dal'k regions with theil' sUl'l'onndings '). 
Though l'esemblil1g emission auel absol'ption lines, these bands have 
n. wholly cliJfel'ellt Ol'lgm. 'Ehey m'e elne to allolllalom dispel'sion 
anel, thel'efol'e, t1l0 name di.\]JI'}'sion hands has been snggested fol' 
them 3). 

1) Also a mi>..Lul'e of lwo lifJuid~ is used, of which one lIas a great, the othe1' 
a small viscosity. The mixture is sa choscn Lhat the desiJ'ed viscosiLy is just obtaincd. 

2) Proc. Roy. Acad. Amst. Il, p. 580 (1900). 
J) Proc. Roy. Acad, Amst. VII, p. 134:-140 (190ti). 


